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tw the Evening Tblkoratii, from Its original
establishment, has been In the receipt of telegra-
phic news from the New Yorr Associated Press,
Which consists Of the Tribune, Times, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Paul,
Commercial A dvertiser, and Evening Express. The
success which has attended onr enterprise Is, la
itself, a sulllcient evidence of the freshness, f ill-

ness, and reliability of the sews which we hare
tecelved from this source. In March, 1370, we
entered Into a special contract by which Thi
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive use of the
news furnished In the afternoon by the Associated
Press to Its own members, the Sorth American, In-
quirer. Ledger, Press, Age, Record, and German Demo-
crat, of this city, and the leading journals of the East,
North, West, and South; and hereafter Thh Telb-ORA- rn

will be the only evening paper published in this
i ity in which the afternoon despatches of the Asso-
ciated Press will appear.

WThe earliest regular edition of the Tub
Evening Telegraph goes to press at l)tf o'clock,
and the subsequent regular editions at 2tf, 8 v, and

X. Whenever there Is important news of the com-
plications In Europe, extra editions will be Issued
after this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

COLLAPSE OF THE COMMUNE.
The late despatches from Paris confirm pre-

vious reports of the rapid overthrow of the
last vestiges of the Commune, and it is now
expiring amid terrible conflagrations and
awful massacres. Its career was disgraced by
so many acts of folly, cruelty, violence, and
vandalism, that there will be few to mourn
its overthrow; and yet, amid all its extrava-
gance and wickedness, there seems to have
been interwoven an idea which in itself was
worthy of the support of Frenchmen.
It is inconceivable that the
Parisians should have prolonged np to this
time a desperate and hopeless contest if some
of their leaders had not represented, as the
ultimate object to be obtained, a boon that
was worth a desperate struggle. This was
the principle of local as
contrasted with the absolute domination of a
centralized power. Paris demanded a free
voice in the selection of her Mayors and local
officials, as well as in the choice of members
of the National Assembly. The moment
chosen for the assertion of this doctrine was
fearfully nnpropitious; the reasons used to
enforce it were at once criminal and
foolish; the other avowed objects of the
Commune were nearly all unjust, visionary,
sanguinary, or impracticable; but the fact
that Paris has so long maintained an attitude
of resistance against all France is attributable
mainly to her devotion to one rational notion
intermingled with a hundred follies, and to
ber possession of a single political virtue,
stained though it was with a thousand
crimes.

Although the Commune is about to perish
(justly, in view of its follies and atrooities),
the leading idea it was organized to enforce
possesses too much inherent vitality to be
extinguished. It may yet become a part of
the governmental system of France, and that
country will never be really free or perma-
nently prosperous until this doctrine is prao-tical- ly

applied to all her municipalities.
The career of the Commune, therefore,

was not altogether without a practical use.
The misery, distraction, destruction, and
terror it has occasioned, though horrible in
themselves, will still serve the impor-
tant purpose of impressing French-

men with the necessity ' of begin-

ning the great work of political reform that
awaits them at the foundation. They will
learn that they must make free towns and
free cities before they can hope to organize a
free nation. Whoever may the ruler of
France, a party of varying strength will al-

ways be ready to contend for local liberty,
and to deny the right of an Emperor, King,
or President to exercise despotic sway over
all the minute details affecting the welfare of
various departments and their respective sub-

divisions. While the Commune dies, and
wbile its bad deeds and bad doctrines will die
with it, its 6ingle spark of statesmanship and
justice will live to find more worthy and more
successful defenders; and, in the end, to save
France, if she ever is to be saved, from her
furious factions and her fanatical follies.

M. Thiers, at the head of the Constituent
Assembly, represents one great and vital
Brincide. that the superior power of the
J. 37

nation 6hould be exercised only by an au
tbority created by the whole people. The
Commune has contended for another doc-

trine equally important, that local freedom or
nt should be respected . and

maintained. France, to ensure her future
welfare, must combine all that is good in
bcth these systems. .

A REFORMED l'RESU YTBRIAN OPIN
ION.

The ways of religious conventions are not as
the ways of other deliberative bodies, and if
the performances of the politicians are
chiefly remarkable for "tricks that are vain,"
those of the religious gentlemen who assem-
ble in council to regulate the affairs both
spiritual and temporal of tbe various denomi-
nations are distinguibhed frequently by a
lofty disregard for logio and hy an absence of
the important quality known as common

After the scandal in the First
Reformed Prtsbyteriau Churob, the innpiring
cause of which was the refusal of a member
to limit Lis devotional tinging to Koine's
psalms, acy eccentiio "peiformances of our
Ittforuiod Pitabytttrian brethren can scarcely
be considered as strango or surprising, and
yet one of the resolutions passed yesterday
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by the one nerm sitting in this city fa so very
remarkable that it must excite some astonish-
ment. The resolution reads as follows:

"That the present condition of Prance In general,
as desolated by tAt storm of war, and of the city of
Paris In particular, as now drenched by the-bloo- of
her own citizens, la a righteous retribution for the
martyrdoms of 8t. Bartholomew's day. and a taniri
ble fuiaiment of the IX viTie promise to the Church,
No weapon that Is formed against thee sUall pros-

per.'" .

Exactly how the members of the synod
were able to come to this remarkable conclu-
sion it is diffioult for art ordinary

intellect to comprehend; and it is
certainly rather hard upon the poor French-
men to make them, in addition to all thoir
sins, responsible for the massacre of St.
Bartholomew's day, which was instigated and
put into execution by persons who are in no
sense represented by the influential French-
men of the present day. The dynasty which
authorized the massacre has long since been
overthrown, and the priestly power which in-

stigated it has for more than a century
ceased to have a controlling influenoe, while
at times it has been not far from annihila-
tion. The causes of the disasters which have
overwhelmed France and Paris are many of
them palpable to the most superficial ob-
server, and they have only a very remote re-

lation to the massacre of St. Bartholomew.
We do not expect that any protest on the
part of the secular press will have much effect
in preventing religions assemblies from pass-

ing just such absurd expressions of opinion
as that alluded to, but it is proper such pro-

tests should be made, however, as it is dis-

creditable that a body of men like the Re-

formed Presbyterian Synod, who are supposed
to have at least wit enough to go in when it
rains, should bring discredit upon religion
and turn their deliberations into burlesque
by the ntteranoe of such nonsense.

TEE CONSTITUTIONAL CON V EN-TIO- N.

The Senate yesterday passed by a unanimous
vote a bill providing for taking a vote next
October on the question of calling a conven-
tion to revise the Constitution of the State.
As Mr. White said, this was giving a stone
where bread was asked for; but as nothing
better can be expected, the people of the
State should accept it with thanks. The mea-

sure was introduced by Mr. Buckalew, the
only Democrat in the Senate who is ever dis-

posed to lay aside his partisanship on any
question of general interest or importance.
Mr. Buckalew might reasonably have been
expected to go further, and by voting with
the Republican minority to secure the passaga
of a perfectly fair measure providing for the
immediate assembling of a Constitutional
Convention. By so doing he would have
added to the high reputation which he already
enjoys. But the ties of party are unusually
strong under such circumstances as now exist
at the State capital, and a great deal of inde-
pendence is required to break through them.
For what Mr. Buckalew has done, the people,
therefore, should be duly thankful. It is the
plain duty of the House to endorse the action
of the Senate without delay. For mouths
past the Democratic leaders have been, in
reality, steadfastly opposed to a Constitutional
Convention; and the bill which has passed
the Senate is, in a measure, a compromise.
Let the Bepublican majority in the House
act promptly, and the people will endorsejthe
call for a convention by such an overwhelm-
ing majority that the next Legislature will be
compelled to provide all the requirements for
its assembling.

The Commune insurrection appears to be
practically at an end, as the Versailles army
has possession of a large portion of Paris,
and the reduotion of the barricades behind
which the insurgents are now fighting can
only be a question of time. What the next
move will be is beyond conjecture, for events
in France cannot be even remotely guessed
at by the aid of precedents, and it can only
be hoped that a sufficient number of real
patriots will be found who will cordially unite
to give the country a stable government and
to build up its shattered fortunes. It is re-

ported that Louis Blano is now on his way to
the United States, and that he will be fol-

lowed by Cluseret, Bochefort, and other gen-

tlemen whose aspirations for liberty, equality,
and fraternity cannot apparently be gratified
in France just at the present time,
at least not in the way they
desire. It is impossible to feel any very
hearty enthusiasm over the prospective ad
vent on our shores ef these individuals, who,
it is to be hoped, will settle permanently in
New York if they do conclude to plaoa them-
selves under the protection of our flag. The
government of New lork at tne present mo
ment is, acoording to all accounts, a trifle
worse in all respects than that of Paris has
ever been except under the rule of the Com
mune; and Bochefort, who gained celebrity by
his fearless attacks upon Napoleon III, may
find an appropriate outlet for his energies,
and do some good in his day and generation,
by assailing the imperialism of "Boss" Tweed,
which has all of tbe bad qualities and none of
the good ones of the Napoleonic system.

Fomfbodt has turned thief at Harrisburg;
or, correctly speaking somebody has been
detected in the act of thieving. The guilty
wretch is as yet unknown, but the document
on which he laid felonious hands can not be
found. The stolen paper was the original of
the Senate bill requiring the State Treasurer
to deposit tbe funds in his custody in the
banks ffering tbe highest premiums. As

this was a Democratic measure, the inference
is that the ginlty person has Republican pro
clivities. But if our friends at Harrisburg
would restrict their thieving to the peer on
which acts of legislation are written, we oould
readily forgive teem. , ,,

A Joint affair with but a single party to It
Rheuiuailem.

A Nashville woman advertises for her
cbildren, saying the bas had twenty-seve- n, but
she only kaows wbere three of them are.

Oft en bach bas written another opera bouffe,
calid tbe Jiutterflies. Critics say that he is
evideutly only working for his grub.

A recent deed registered iu Massachusetts
has the name of ninety-eigh- t signers, legal
heirs.
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;

Wanajhikr fc Brown, Clotbino, COTArRSv"
AKD BEST, ,1

Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, chfapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, chearprst and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapeM and best.
Wanamaker A Broicn, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, etching, cheapest and bent.
Wanamaker Broicn, Clofhing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A .Brown, Clnthing, cheapest and bet.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, rhrap.t and best.
Wanamaker A Broirn, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamater A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothina, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker 4r Broxcn, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and best.
Wanamaker A Brtwn, Clothing, cheapest and best.

Wanamaker A Brown, Clothing, cheapest and !ef.
WANAMAKER St BROWN,
Wanamaker & Brown,
Wanamaker St Brown,

Oak Hall.
Oak Hall,

Tbi Largest Clothing Housk in America,
S. B. cor. Sixth and Market streets.

Bops' Clothing on first floor.
Besides our very large stock of ordinary sizes 3!en's

Clothing, we have one room filled with EXTRA LARGE
SIZES for those who cannot be fitted anywhere
ehe.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

IE.CAtSWEl

No. 902 CHE8NUT Street,

TORTOISE SHELL

J E W ELI, Y
IN

NEW DESIGNS.
8 13 BtUthi

CLOVES.
REDUCE SURPLUS STOCKTOTO SEDUCE 8DRPLUS STOCK

TO REDUCE SURPLUS STOCK
. O REDUCE SURPLUS STOCK 23
TO REDUCE SURPLUS STOCK

or--
IIOSIERY
HOSIERY

908 HOSIKKY
HOSIERY

HOSIERY
AND

PARASOLS,
PARASOLS.

parasols,parasols, 908
parasols,

Our Scale of Prices will be
CHEAP,
CHEAP,

908 CHE
CHEAP,

IP,

CHEAP,
CHEAPER,
CHEAPER,
CHEAPER,

CHEAPER,
HKAPEK, 23

CHEAPEST.
(HKAPBST,
CHKAPEBT,
CHEAPEST,
CHEAPEST,

AT THI
GREAT KID OLOVE EMPORIUMS,

No. 23 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
AND 5 23 tUthStr

No. 908 CIIESNUT STREET,

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

6fcrKlCE Of ICE LOW ENOUGH TO SATISFY
X ALL,."
'BE SUHK KNICKERBOCKER IS ON THi

WAGON."
KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY.

THOS. E. UAH ILL, President.- E. P. KEnStlOW,
A. HUNT.Treasurer.
E. u. CORNELL, Secretary.
T. A. HENDRY, Superintendent.

Principal Office,
No. 433 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.

Branch OUicea and Depota,
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master street.
Ridge Avenue and Willow street,
tv mow Street Wharf, Delaware avenue.
Twenty-secon- d and Hamilton streets.
Ninth Street and Washington avenue.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill.
No. 48S3 Main Street, Germantown.
No. si North Second street, Camden, N. J., and
Cape May, New Jersey.

1871. Prices for Families, Offices, etc. 1STL
8 pounds dally, 60 cents per wees,

18 " " 68 " '
16 80 " " "
80 " " 85 " "
Half bushel or forty rounds, 90 cents each de

livery. 29 act

ART GALLERY.

12$tnllltlied iu 1703.

Arttiallerle and lVarcrooius,

No. 910 CHESNUT Street.
Oil Paintings,

Mirrors,
Tables,

Frame,
Cornices, H2tc.

All Chromos 'iduced 80 per cent on form
prices. 4 1 stuth 6mrp

WINDOW BLINDS, ETO.

WINDOW OLIHDS,
Lace Cartaim, Curtain Cornices,

HOLLAND SHADES,
PAINTIB SUADSS of the latest tints.

BLINDS painted and trimmed
SrORE SHADES made and lettered.
Picture Cord, Tassels, Etc, Repairing promptl)

attended to.

D. J. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
I T tuthsSm ' ' PHILADELPHIA

fTT? PLANKED SHAD. TO ENJOYr, im "gthl. delicious dmh order it at the
ilueua Vmut" Hotel, GLOUCESTER POINT.
-.- fr,-K SHAD FISHING AT GLOUCKS-- J

rTtru POINT A very Interesting

WINES.

FINE PHERRY.

AMO FLOtt FINO.
A very high-grad- e wine, combining the AmontU

ladowith the Rich, Fruity Flivor which makes this
wine a rarity among- - fln Sherries, and not often
fonsd in any xet for sal. Imported and for sale

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON A CLARKS,)

S. W. Corner BROAD aad WALNUT,

1 81 tnthatMp PHILADELPHIA.

OUOTKliiO.

ROCKHILL
Fine So4ta for Boys &
Suits for school. A
Sui'sior Sunday. k
Suits for Home. tt
Suit a for Travel. &
Suls for everywhere. &
Suits for ail occasions &

WILSON,

603
Immense variety of 8prinsr patterns and styles 603

In our custom-Departmen- ready to
be made up promptly, an-- at the 603

most reasonable prices. 60s

605

WILSON,
Suits for t
Suits lor 815. &
buits fortzo. & GREAT
Suits for tm. & BKOWN

HALL
Business Putt . fc,

WalKing sous. &. 603 and 60s Chesnut at.,
Finn ureas Suits. A

Travelling butt & Philadelphia.

ROCKHILL

"UNDER

'PHILADELPHIA) IA,

SJZ2W X3EAUTIZ25,
NOVEL AND ELEGANT JJ

PIId STYLESg IN BLACK 3

AND BLUE

5! DIAGONALS. 3
2 Fashionable Patterns in 32

Pantaloon Cassimeres.
g AVIIITE AND S

jjj FANCY LINENS, p

2 or Attractive Patterns. S
BAMBOO CLOTH, ETO. ETO.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti ,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now In store -

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIE3 OF
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICK. 4 8 8mrp

PIANOS.
STEIN WAY SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention Is called to their

LATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLKS BLASIUS.

Warerooms, No. 1006 CHESNUT Street, Phtladel-phia- .

4 is tfrp

rrP C flic KERINO SONS,
m 1 if

Grand 8quare and Upright Fianoi.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,

5 18 lm4plm Nos. 1126 and 1129 CHESSUT St.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

GEO. STEOK & CO.'S.I
BRADBURY'S, PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS

MASON AND nAMLINS CABINET ORGANS,
GOULD & FISUHKK,

No. 3 CHESNUT Street.
1. X. oould. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. 0. HHCHKBL. 1 IT tfip

A iifai Tirri si or is

7 EN ON AH.

Its Hotel, Its lakes, the fish pond, the old mill, the
old railroad brtdge.tne handsome drives and avenues,
the ptrk, and many other point of Interest, are In
themselves sufficient attractions, while the NATU
PAL ADVANTAGES of the tract, such as excellent
water, rolling country, bltfh and healthy location,
facilities lor drainage, and EASY AO0ESS TO THE
CITY, render WENONAU the most desirable place
for building Country Residences within the vicinity
ofPMiadelpbia .situated on tbe West Jersey Railroad,
11 milfi from Camden, reached In FORTY-FIV- E

MINUTES from your place of business. The Hotel
wilt be completed asd opened about the 10th of
June, visit the place and judge tt upon Its merits,
Tlcke.s aud Information furnished by

DANIEL M. FOX & SON,
B 18j!trp No. W0 North FIFTII Street.

VOTICS.-LETTE- RS TESTAMENTARYi under the Will of THOMAS BELLAS, de-
ceased, late of the cltv of Philadelphia, having been
granted to the undersigued, all persons Indebted to
the estate ot said testator are required to make pay-
ment, and all persons having claims to make the
same known to

RACHEL K. BELLAS,
JANE UKL.LAS.
KMMA L. H8LLAS,
MARY R. BKLLAS.

Executrixes,
0 23 l't6f Ko, 1305 ARCH bircet, Ptniada.

OARPETINQS, ETO.

WEBER. CERIIEft & CO..

(Successor to E. J. leitit & Co.).

t

29 N. SECOND Street,
Opposite ClirUt (Jlanrclt.

spring Importations.

Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

With a Fall Line of Domestic

CAEPETINGS.

JUST RECEIVED,. A LARGE INVOICE

OF

CHINA MATTINGS,

Fine Vhito and Red Checked.

--All Widths.

Moderate Prices.
W.f C. & CO.,

Opposite Christ Church,
PH1LADBL pniA. 4 23 tuthslm

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

VALRAVE
J

MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESNUT St.,
Offers some new designs for

CVRTAIXS AMD LAMBREQUIN'S,

FRNCII CRETONNES,
STRIPED TERRY and

COTELiINES

Also, GIMPS AND TRIMMINGS of entirely new
patterns.

An assortment of LACS CURTAINS of especial
elegance and cheapness, some as low as 10 a
window.

BBOCHK TAPESTRY PIANO AND TABLE
COVEHS are offered greaily below lntrlnslo values,
with a large assortment of EMBROIDERED CLOTH
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS. 8 18 thstnS mrp

GOODS FOR THE LADIES.
U M M K R FASHIONS.O IN

TRIMMED PAPER PATTERNS
AND

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.
MRS. M. A. BINDER,

NO. 1101, N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND
CHESNUT STltEETS, PHILA.,

has made very large additions to her stock of Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Buttons to match Suits.
Novelties in

Parasols, Gloves, Flowers, Necfc-tie- s ; Bonnet and
Sash Ribbons, Real Jet, Gilt, and Pearl Jewelry.

LACES REAL POINT AND APPLIQUE.
Great Inducements in Guipure and Thread Laces,

Valenciennes, Sleeves, Collars, and Cuffs.
EMBROIDERIES. '

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, newest designs ;
Flouncing, Ruining and Trimmings.
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING DEPARTMENT.

Walking Suits, Reception and Evening Dresses,
Wedding .Trousseaux. Large orders executed at
short notice and at moderate prices, in the most
fashionable style.

Trimmed and Plain Paper Patterns, $6 per dozen.
A perfect system of Dress-cuttin- g taught. 'Pinking, Goffering, and Fringing. 0 aostntfrp

FIRE AND BURCLARPROOF SAFES

STEAIV3

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANOORN'S PATENT

Burglar-Proo- f Safes,

Of Welded Steel and Iron,
MADE BY

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.
No. 32 8. FOURTH St. '

E. W, THOMAS. 1 stnthemrp

FINANCIAL..

travellers; credits.
Our Letter of Credit gives tbe holder the privilege of

drawing eti her on

DKEXEL, 1IAHJES & CO., Paris,
IN FRaNOS;

oa on
Meters. A. B PET It IE & CO., London,

IN STERLING,
As may be fonnd most convenient or profitable, and
is available throughout Kurope. To parties goiag
abjnad we offer srwclal facilities, collecting their

dividends during their absence without
. harge.

DREXEL & CO.,
Wo. 84 BOUTH THIIUJ 8TKJ5K1,

PHILADELPHIA

LOANS, K T C.STOCKS, AND SOLD
AT THK BOARD OF BROKERS,

B UJiORUa J. BOYD.
S tuthsfcurp Ho. IS b. THIRD Street.

8EWINQ MACMINEi

WHEELER & WILSON
'simircu iriACSiin&a

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT BTKEKX.
tawtH PH1LADKI.PHIA.

DRY QOOD3.

SPRING GARDEN STREBT
SINCE 1853.

11 THORNLEY'S"
CENTRALLY LOCATED

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF

5I0HTH and SPRING GARDEN 8:,
An Immense Stock of Qooda.
Prices very low Indeed.
Everybody sure to get suited. s
The utmost attention to customers
Ko misrepresentation in order to eflct sales.
If purchases are not satisfactory we return the

money.

DRESS GOOrs,
silks and shawls,

min8 and boys' wear,
llama lace 8acqtjes and pointes,

kid gloves, table linens,
QUILTP, EtC.K.tc.

JOSEPH B. THORNLEY. 2 8 thatn

THE HEW YORK

Dyeing and Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

STATIN ISLAND,

40 N. EIGHTH Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

No. 93 DUANE Street, New Yorlc.

DYE AND FINISH IN THE BEST MANNER,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Tlssaes,
Bar-ges- , Merinos. OloMis, Alpacas, Keps, ParamaU
tas, Mnsiln Delaines, Fringes, Trlmmiugs, Hosiery.
Kid Gloves, etc.

Also, cleanse Lace Curtains and Lluen Shades ina superior manner. Goods called for and delivered
in any part of the city. 413 stuthSmrp

LINEN SIIEETINGST

We are offering great Inducements to purchasers in

this department.

PERKI& & CO.
No. 9 South NINTH Street,

S 89 turhs3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE BEST 75 CENT

BLACK IlERIVAJVI
f ...

IN THE CITY.

BLACK nERNANIES, ALL QUALITIES.
STRIPE AND CHECK SILKS, $1'25.

Ely, Hunsberger & Ely,

Ko. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,
'

a 11 tuthsam PHILADELPHIA.

111 K OUR OWN MAKE OP CHAMPIOSI I '), Hoop Skirts, In all the newent afirla th

Also, good Eastern-mad- e Skirts, from 15 to 40
Springs, from 81 to 60o. Soiled Skirts, quarter price.

CORSKTS, I OltSKTS l'Vatyles, and prices fromv
45c. to B. Misgps' Corsets, superior quality.

6fic. for French Woven Corset: reduced from 88c.
THOMSON S Glove llttlng Corsets at $1-2- $10.

$1-7- 12 BO, I4-7- and$tt).
MRS. MOODY'S Abduminai Corsets, from 11-7- 5

to Itt.
MADAME FOY'S Corset Skirt Supporter at M9.
f 1 French Woven Corsets, the cheapest In the city.
&VERY desirable style of corsets at prices which

defy competition.
PANIER Bl'hTLFS. In 39 styles, SSc. to $1.
BON TON BUSTLES, from 47c. upwards. .
PARASOLS at wholesale prices.
LADIES' UNDER-GARMKNT- A csmplete

assortment at lowest raies, call and examine our
goods, at No. 133 N. EIGHTH Street, and No. 1113
CHESNOT Street.

6 83 tuthsrptf WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

17017 CHESNUT STREET.iui IMMEN.SK CLEARING HALE OF 727
SPRING AND SUMMKU

DRESS GOODS AT RETAIL
FOR LESS TVAN AUCTION PRICES.

GREAT BAKUAlNa IN
Black Silks. Linens for Suits,
Striped Bilks, Black Hernanles,
Silk Pongees, 8--4 French Muslins,
Silk Pongee Serges, White Piques,
White Alpacas, Nainsooks,
Black Mohairs, Victoria Lawns,
Colored Mohairs, Hamburg Kdeloira.
Chene Mohairs, V Lluen Handkerchiefs,
Tea-ros- e Suitings, M'able Damasks,
French Lawns, Kapklns, Uoylles,
Striped......Lluen. . Lawns, iLlma Points, etc.

1000 PIECES OF FRENCH LAWNS,
in new and beautiful trie:', at ss cents.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
PStntha NO. ViX CHKSNUT BTREltT.

SILKS, SHAWLS AND DRESS GBODS

csonos FILY33H,

Ko. 916 CIIESNUT STREET,

Invites attention to his stock Of

SILKS OF ALL, KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER gflAWXS.

Novelties la Dress and Fancy Gpo4t
INDIA, PONGE AND CANTON CRlpa IS

SHAWLS AND DRESS QOopg. u II 8mrp

gOk PARASOLS, 76c, $1, LlNfcA H"88.
TTll-ro- , ins: Silk Sun Umbrellas, ihic al
l0, at DIXON S, No. si S. EIGHTH bC " a

COPARTNERSHIP. - THE fJNDERSI?NEDj bave tnu day entered into a i)tartn;rNtl,P
uuder the firm name of HOLLlNSHEAD 2 jiV .'!
VI A XI in tha INSURANCE AOKNUV L1'1w I busiu, KM I

Kue, aud Marine), at ottk-.- No. fo (5.0 waiUTStreet. FORMAN P. UoLLl NsiiKAlJ'JOHN W. RlVL'M.v.
aay 19, isri. 6 SO -

t


